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For Liver Disorders
! And tor «H affections of the Stomach and Bowels, prompt relief, and qure are afforded 

m I by thou»® of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. Itiey eaally comet slight derangements of these 
“ organs, and are of Incalculable benefit In chronic owes.

.JrateSÿesMus
these Pills In the house.—Moses Grenier, 73 Hall st., Lowell, Mass.
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GAS FIXTURES UUmitYb
STANDARD LINE.

DR. DORENLEAR’Samors or owls.Ay OLD MAID’S BU8BAXD.

Wen at lest After Many Tears. A Species af BpeenlaMy Tfcas pnneaaipw
AB day long theVain had moved in majestic ladatgBi Ut d

columns across the ploughed fields and gloomy Betting on horses is a custom « booon^ 
Bigelow Mountains, over hill and valley, in age, if not always honored in its patronage, 
great sheets of misty liquid; now looking like tatti^^owl^Who, ever^heerd^tn«

shiveringly1 onward, cwU at the Philadelphia Zoo, my. the Tele- 
fearful of «me impending calamity. graph of that city gloomy, sleepy, Winking

And I, filled with a weary restlesmew, owft. When you look at them casually they 
wandered about the little farm-houae dreading blink; when you stare et them oontinoaUy 
the strokes of the honra, for this nnpropitiou. they dont wmt Thatft where the bettmg 
ides of March was my only sister's trading md’btatC

I "was bat two yean her senior, but « odd with a mlemn Sir oT .(Wjhy to »U »nunated

face and great gray eyes, that I looked ten Jgj on a pole> and say which Of them will 
years older than rosy, dimpled, laughing-eyed .rink first, or whether any of them will wink 
Lacy. at all, is to deal with a great world of probe-

Harry Lorton was a well-to-do, Intelligent bilities. 
young farmer, and I liked him as well ss I An owl is a great stayer. If anyone look* 
coula have liked any one who took from me straight at him expecting to see hiaSwmk, hj 
the one treasure of my loveless life. won’t wink It makes no difference how lotto

In a feW minutes Harry came upstairs, kissed he Is stared at—he just keeps on looking and 
ns both, drew Lucy’s hand within his arm, doesn’t wink. The big pupils contract from a 
and I followed them with good Mil. Bents greet black disk to a tiny, small spot, and the 
down the crooked little stairs. A few quiet «mailer that spot gets the longer the owl can 
words of introduction took place between the keep his eyelids open. That ft one of the fine 
minister and Mr. Gray and the members of points in the owl economy. The game ft very 
the little family. . _ simple. Take a poleful of owls—Bay «even of

It waa soon over. They went away, and I them—and the keeper will suggest to the vts- 
went back to my monotonous life. A year itor that it will be pleasant to watch those 
from that time we laid Lucy and her little owls and see if he can keep count with his 
babe in the same grave; and a great hash fall watch how often they’ll wink in a minute, 
on my life. , The visitor watches them closely, and the

•w Seven years sped away, marked by no great seven owls contract the pupils of their optics 
changes. . and start ditzily and laely at space Why,

In the fall ef ’66 I was prevailed upon by 0wle never shut their eyes, do they? the 
some friends to form one of their party in visitor willinquire innocently. “Oh.yes; they’re

sestîissSs/Æ.-Æ™
eftLahe Simcoe, ie Canada,. first; you watch him. The minute hand on a

■“’he day after our arrival I wandered at sun- watch goes slowly along, when the patience 
eft down to an old, worn-out dock, and seat- scarcely ldngpr SMVjves. Tbs end man on the 
ing myself at one end on a pile at moss-grown owl pole winks slowly, deliberately, calmly, 
beams was enjoying the well-earned eatisfac- Then the others go one after another, as if ra
tion of having nothing to do; when I was footed by an epidemic, and all certainty of pre
startled by a sweet voice, almost at my elbow, diction is at once unbalanced. The next 
saying : round the visitor fs ready so bet a Cigar on the

“Marvin, do yon see that cluster of tiny, result. He bets on the corner owl, and the 
arrowy-shaped clouds there below those huge one in the*middle goes first. It gets exciting, 
battlements of purple and crimson? Their and the spectators are. carried away with the 
tips are such a bright gold they make me feVer of betting on chance. A man will bet on 
think of the light that must shine upon the every owl bat the right one, and get almost in 
faces of the redeemed as they near the Eternal e state of desperation to bet his head and miss.

I^roee and looked in the direction from which A diJau’Mliatlc.
the voice came, and beheld on the other side of —In a recent letter from R. W. Dowton, of
the pile of logs, on which I had ken seated Deioraine, Ont, he states that, he has reoov- 
mysdf, a small basket hand carriage)1 and m it ered irom y,e won, form of Dyspepsia after 
reclined a young girl of apparently 16 or 16 ^g^ng for fifteen,years: and when a council 
summers. I could see that she was .pitifully of doctors pronounced him incurable he Wed. 
mairted, 'while on her pale, beautiful face Burdock Mood Bitters, six bottles of which 

ped an expression of patient meek
ness, touching in one so young.

The other figure was that of a tan, well- 
formed man. whose face was turned from me.

He did bob speak, and presently tty girl 
said : “I wish-yon weald repeat that dirge of 
Hunt that you said one evening at Hillcrott,
I feel so restless.”

There was a moment s silence, and then it 
heeded but the first two lines,

Blessed is the turf, serenely blessed.
Where throbbing huait» may sink to rest, 

to bring before me the farm house in Maine 
and a little group assembled there on a gusty 
afternoon in March, and I seamed to hear that 
same voice say, “Beloved, we are gathered to
gether,” and then, sinking down on the logs,
I forgot all about the dirge and the speaker, 
while memory tolled through the troubled 
waters of the past, her lost, lest treasures, 
until the harvest moon rolled up the still 
uuouou „ky, ^ the shrill-voiced daughter of 
my host said : “Pardonnes, M’alle, 
amis cherches vous.”

A few minutes later, m I entered ear long 
narrow parlor, his voice greeted my car, aod 
genial old Mr. Harman presented to me “My 
friend, Mr. Gray," who said quietly, “We 
have met before, Mise Harrington,’’ and Ire- 
lied, “Yes; yon have a good memory, Mr. 
ray.” Then we eat, down and talked such 

talk as was a eod refreshing stream to my
LaAfter that fa* ms* and talked oft

bSf
When my friend» jested abobtmy penchante 

tor the preacher, I would say, “I am thirty-

«bought tbenfbtitrob, hcrrHesr hie presence 
Lad strength, were getting to mu I was soon

h It waa the morning Before Wh left B—, I 
fatras again sitting in the shadow of the old 
'dock, with “Vita Nuova” before me, but my 

thoughts were not with Beatrice’s fair life, fait 
my own, and liras dropping another “fennel 
leaf ” into the already bitter cup, as I re
proached myself for having been so misled by 
the sophistry of “only friendship” for one 
whose every thought seemed in unison with 

and who cared no more for me than 
for those old rocks on the further shore, 
a hand closed the book, and Marvin 

Gray, Standing before me, said :
-Misa Harrington, I am a man of few 

words. Years ago a dream of love came to 
me, aa it does to most young live». A ran
dom shot fired by a boy learning to shoot 
killed her by my side. That was ten years 
ago. I esteem you more than any Woman I 
have met in all that time. Orpah loves you 
and grieves at the thoughts of separation; for 
her sake will yon marry me?” »

A strength not my own enabled me to look 
up in those wonderful eyes and say, ’‘No,
Mr. Gray; a man should love hie wife as his 

sow,” and, holding out my hand for my 
book, I walked away.

Fourteen months after this, on one of the 
last of golden, misty October’s days, as I 
paused a moment before opening the gate of
my schoolyard at M-------- , a well-known
figure came up the walk, stooped at the foot 
of the stone steps, and, looking up in my face 
with a light in nis eyes that I had never seen 
there before, said in those beloved 
thirsty heart so longed to hear—

“Hope, I was mistaken. I lova you. I miss 
you every hour. May I come up, dear?”

And I opened the gate.
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I ë§lllilëstiSlœiEMPORIUM.
Away ,A.way A Long ¥ ay15s 0 •ii- Attt’b Catflkrtfe Ptflsàre the safest and host medicine T êter t&ed for Bowel Cow* 

plaint. have never known them fall to cure this disorder. They have been 
peculiarly effective, in my family, in all cases of Liver

OF ALL COMPETITORS,

First Prize Toronto Exhibition
1885 and 1896*

The largest anfl best ecleeCcd (took whatever 
others may any to thg,qentrpry (n the Dominion

150 DOZER PARIS GLOBES,
„ ; : : And Stofrtach Troubles.
Ayer's Pllh are prompt ând mIMMM thefr^action ^tbev gently stimulate thHlver, end

AIB MAGIC” After elxteen hour» of Intense auffering vqUh Billons Colle, I took Ayer's 
Cathartic Pilla. In half an hoar the pain in my stomach and bowels subsided, and 
I quickly recovered.—B. S. Heathfleld, 68 Chestnut st., Providence, B. I.

For nearly five veare I waa a confirmed dyspeptic. During the last three mouths 
of this time, my me waa a burden to me. I had no appetite, became pale and 
emaciated, and was dnable to work.. I triad various remedies, but found no relief 
until I Began taking Ayer’s Pills. A few boxes Of this medicine greatly Improved 
my appetite, restored mv liver and stomach to a healthy condition, and my food 
now digest» perfectly. — Ernest Lewis, 48 Main at., Lewiston, N. Y.

Ayer’s Pilla have cared a case of Chronic Dyspepsia, here, which relisted other 
remedies, and bad become a very serious affliction. The cure is remarkable, and 
baa created a sensation in this locality. — 8. K. Joncs, M. D., Brighton, Mich,- ,

Tor a number of years I waa greatly troubled with Dyspepsia. I became 
weak, nervous, bad no appetite, and there were but few kinds of food nay stomach 
would bear. After taking a number ef remedies, without obtaining relief, 1 began 
to use Ayer’s Cathartic Puls, and, at the same time, commenced dieting. This treat
ment effected a complete cure. — Jeremiah W. Styles, Fort Madison, Iowa.

AYE R ’ S I

Above all other preparations has been fully 
tfrovd. It Is the only preparation in the world 
mat will stop hair fgpm falling out, remove 
dandruff ana restore gray hair to its natural 
color. In cases of baldness where the roots are 
not all gone, it will produce a luxuriant growth 
of hair. Take warning—if your hair lain 
a feeble state get a bottle at once and save the 
growth or you may lose your hair for ever.

inténded for Show at Exhibition, just arrived, 

chases ovw twenty dollars. M „ .ju —

B. E. LBAB, /
248 ND,

anada.
Ipt Of price.

A. DOREN
Sole Manufacturer,NAB1 .Toron 

re or sent on

RUPTURE,
FOrsajeaVerywhe

•nr Stock is new complete for 
the Fall Trade.

We are showing the finest and 
cheapest assortment in the city.

"v PILLS,CMS. CLUTHE’S136

For Sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

■S'. IPerfected Spiral Truss. Pfënâred by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lovell, Mas,. Sold by all Druggists. •%-
(Patented In 0.8. & Canada) 

Children Cured in 2 and 
Adult» (at least 80 per cent) 
in t months without any

24(3

KEITH&FITZSIMONS ELIAS ROGERS & GO.STOVES 1 discomfort to wearer. The 
perfect system to secure satisfaction by 
Every Truss specially made for each

toiles distant Pad only one o 
ventilation. Challe _ 
ments. Warranted for fivem

CTICAL AND 
JALITY AND

-------Free of
_____Again»!
fears. Received 
Industrial Ex 

584, and at the 
Hamilton, 1885; 
Industrial Ex-

der tiree U. S. 
20th, 18S1;r^pftiHan

most
10» King-Street West.in

ounce. Perfect 
for improve-Mechanics’ Tools rid foi 

years.
refer

wor
est

ted.at ture

Sultana Base Burner,
ROOM) AND SQUARE.

sold. Sei 
[uman Fr 
ng-streefc r.Y.j

CONSUMPTION.
renmdy for the aboeodtnMM ; by it» use 
of the worst kind en l of long sUndlng

with • VALUABLE TREATISK on this dlMMO to maf 
sufferer. Oise express end r. O. nddreefa

Blacksmith*’, Carpenter*’,

Machinists', iCoopers’.
1883.

'I bare e positive

246 These celebrated Stoves for sale 
only by

restored hie health.
—Wonderful ft- the Effect Of West’s 

World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns 
scalds and all diseases requiring externa 
application. . It stands without a rival, 25 and 
50c. per bottle. All druggists ed

was stem

BICE LEWIS & SON, Branch Office. 37 Tange 8t,Toro»to
'■ ■ i ■■■-*» a?DOT ÏÏ.H. SPARROWHardware and Iron Merchants; Toronto.

jAPfr^ WALLACE MASON’S phreno- 
. fiZtt i logical class meets every Thura- 

«SV; aS?* evening at 8 p.m. Those 
t’D uj 1 wishing to learn this the most 
P / useful of all sciences should join 

T this class, as they may not have 
f V another opportunity of doing so. 

A \ Careful -examinations given. 
/I . \»KvarV child should b« examined.

It will be of immense service to 
them in future life. Do not con

sult phrenologists Who profess to befortnne-
SeaSs’shdVseeshoWtolâ ffimn7sple(iai»rf 

Ulustrsted. only 60c. 362 Yonge-streeL tenth 
store shove Elll^ -street.________________

N. & F. WHITELAW, BIST QUALITYBOAL & WOOD-LOWEST MBES,Hot Likely to be Presented at Court.
London Cor. Eevo York Sun- 

Viscount Savernake, grandson of the late 
Marquis of Ailesbury, having succeeded to 
the title and estates of hie grandfather, society 
ft in a terrible flatter.
Savernake is a dissipated dare-devil fellow has 
much to do with this state of feeling, but the 
new marchioness ft the chief cause of alarm. 
Lord Savernake, who was well known in 
Brighton for several years prior to 1884 as 
“Capt. Brace,” was the shining light of one 
of the horsiest and fastest sets of that gay

reached

t87 TOSGE STREET. 36r* PLUMBERS,
Gas and Steam Fitters,

COIL QUEEN AN* 8NEBB0URNE 8T8 
First-class Work Solicited.

OFFICE» | *» Klng-elreHwest,
41.1 Wongc-slreet,
7«M> do.Stoves... Stoves.

DAVIDSON & KELLEY, STOVES.

ed
The faeb-ithat Lead

do.

ER’S, ELIAS ROGERS & OO.Carpenters and Builders.
66 SHKKBOURNB BTKEKX

a

PROF. DAVIDSON,The Cheapest Place to the City for Hall Stoves 
and Odoktog Ranges to atWest. mais vos. v 136resort. In 1884, on the day sf Mr he 

his majority, Savernake married Julia Dora- 
thy Halsey. Previous to her marriage she 
was better known as “Dolly Tester/’ a pretty, 
flaxen-haired maid, always superbly dressed, 
a favorite member of the ballet attached to 
the Brighton Theatre, and a girl who held 
extremely accommodating views on the sub
ject of morality. ! Her father was a cobbler in 
Brighton, while her mother took in washing.

At the time of her marriage, Dolly, although 
a spinster, was the mother of three children, 
one the child of a Brighton lemonade manu
facturer, and the other two generally ac
credited by Dolly and her friends to a gen
tleman named Brown, the leader of a set 
equally as fast as that headed by ford 
Savernake. But Savernake realty loved Dolly, 
and married her the moment he became his 
own master. At the wedding breakfast, 
which was attended by a company of congenial 
friends, a package containing a wedding pres
ent was handed to the bride, with the best 
wishes of the lemonade man. The parcel was 
opened in the presence of the guests, and dis
closed a tooth-brush and an old night-dress, 
marked with the initials “D.T.” Lord 9*ver- 
nake was furious over the insult, and that 
same afternoon sought out the dotfcfr and 
gave him a receipt for his present in the 
shape of a sound thrashing. It is hardly likely 
that the new Marchioness will be received at 
jsourt __________________ ___________ __

—West’s Cough Syrup, pleasant to take 
and always gives satisfaction. Do not be put 
off with any other but insist upon having 
West’s Cough Syrup, genuine wrapped only 
in blue, three sizes. All -druggists. ed

Chiropodist and UatUeure, COAL ! COAL IAlterations snfl repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given. 624 FRANK ADAMS’

Hardware and Hiîasefnmiahiiig Depot,

J 032 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Nails re-

frs? «ass a.» ari,,J ,ro,!l7W. J. GUY » Quality -guaranteed. Delivered to any part of the 
titty at Lowest Price.g Fresh mined.pers PLUMBER

HWPIMBSLowest prices. Always ready. 
Estimates furnished. 846

His Best work. CmMSer Met Inhaler S3.* ingely attached to me 
nature was a wonderful 

little but the hard,
788 QURtiY WTItKBr "INT Office 113 Queen-street West.Docks foot of Church-street. 

TELEPHONE NO. 370.ZES. OZONIZED INHALANT. 36

.JAMES FINN,
TOMBER, CASFTTTER, lit.

All work personally superintended. It

501 4HTBKN STREET WEST.

-v CATARRH rod BRONCHlf IS 
Alwsyir 
feuionj," 
gitis, if»

in Toronto FOR THE

COAXi&TTOODby thePrcrk 
>0 lh «•#. See Dru* 
by them, seat by mail 

or express tra receipt of $*-oo.

CONSUMPTIVES.
DIAMOND ,

Stoves and Ranges

339 QUEEN STREET WEST
TKLKPHQNB IWid.

iRE
I \We will sell for immediate delivery wood out and split by steam aa follows :

Beat quality hardwood (i3) eut, *6.50. Good mixed wood, cut and split, *4.50 per oord. 
pine, cut and Bilit, *4.00 per cord. Dry ilabe, cut and split, *3.80 per cord. Slabs is 

I tots, long, delivered to any part of the city, *2.78 per cord.
We are receiving fresh mned coal, all sixes, direct from the mines by

Send Stamp tor Pamphlet on LUNG 
FOOD. New and successful treat
ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the
'emaciated of either sex sad at any age.ACTUliA CAN BE CURED^ —Send forASTHMA Pamphlet. W. A Oran*, 18* D»,

St. Catharines, Ont. Canada.

IDry
cord rail, which we sell

DOTS at lowest rates.

VT TVf-*rt-TT.T. Jir. CO .Cor. Bathurst and Richmond,
Brooch office sad yawl, cor. Queen and Gladstone-avenue. Telephone 631.

I 2461!446 and 48 Queen-st., Parkdale. =a

READING COAL 1
ROBINSON & MACARTHUR,

4* my own, 
he did' 
when FURNACES.

FURNACES.
M 86

JOHN SIM, I CURE FITS !i- v
PLUMBER,

Ho. 21 Richmond Street East.
Fatal Attacks.

—Among the moot prevalent fatal and sud
den attacks of diseases, are those incident to 
the summer and fall, such aa Cholera Morbus^ 
Bilious Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc., that 
often prove fatal in a few hours. That ever 
reliable remedy. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, should be «at head, for use in 
emeigepcy.

—Beware of calomel and mineral poisons. 
West’s Liver Pills are purely vegetable. 
Always reliable and effectual. All liver 
diseases readily . yield td this magic power. 
All druggists. - . ed

Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

S £833Ï.ÎSSSKSÎ3S
INO SICKNESS » life-long study. 1 werrnnt m7 remedy
te cure the worst ceeee. Beeeuse others U.ee tsiled is no 
mason for not no* receiving a cure. Band at once for •
ï;^: zi ss:

Littlefield and Bnitto Furnaces are the b est 
most economical and cheapest made. COAL AND WOOD YARDS---?,

«le «Seeen-slreet West. Open every »l«kl le le p-ra.

TELEPHONE NO. 910.
6Cornet Victoria Street,’1 6P. PATERSON & SONPERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIER.

other house in 
et. We mean -ti =$=Sole Agenta, 77 King-street eastown 246i "i

STOVES. AUSTIN T. CAM8BY,a oo 203 Yonge-st(just 6 doors north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger bnainesa than ever.
*1

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
399 Spadina Avenue, Toronto,

Pure drugs and careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders. 6 

Telephone No. 1061. Night bell.

624:ers«

J. FRASER BRYCE,A Unman Cariosity.
A remarkable curiosity is said to have been 

latety'' examined by Mi de Quatrefages, the 
French naturalist. He is a Provencal, namea 
Simeon Aiguier, and is 30 years old. Aiguier, 
thanks to his peculiar-system of muscles and 
nerves, can transform himself in most won
drous fashion. He has very properly dubbed 
himself “L’Homme Pro tee.” At one moment 
assuming the rigidity of a statue, his body 
may be struck sharply, the blows falling 
as on a block of stone. At another he 
moves his intestines from above and 
below and right to left into the form of 
a large football, and projects it forward, 
which Jgives him the appearance of a colossal- 
ly stout personage. He then withdraws it 
into the thorax, opening like a cage, and the 
hollow look of bis body immediately reminds 
one of a skeleton. Aiguier successfully imi
tates a man subject to the tortures, of the 
rack, as also a man hanging himself, and as
sumes a striking cadaverous look. What most 
astonished M. de Quatrefages Was the stopping 
of the circulation of the blood, now oh the left, 
now on the right side, which was effected by 
muscular contraction.

tones myGO. iThe largest and best assortment 

of stoves in the city at

A

TLetegraphle Art Kindle.

107 ttlNU STREET WEST.i i -

J. M. PEAREN,BROWS BÀEAIB HOUSE,The Old and the New.
—The old-style pills I Who does not know 
What agony they caused—what woe?
You walked the floor, you groaned, you sighed,
And felt such awful pain inside.
And the next day you felt so weak 
You didn’t want to move or speak.
New Pierce's “Pellets” are so mild 
They are not dreaded by a child.
They do their work in painless way,
And leave no weakness for next day.
Thus proving what is oft contest 
That gentle means are ad ways best.

Mx Hundred Skeletons In the Roof»
From St. James Gazette.

; Since the annexation of Nice to France in 
j 70 the former Dominican church has been 
tuaed as a military bakery. A few days ago 
it became necessary to examine the roof, and 
Ihe architect was horrified to find in the gar
ret about G00 skeletons flung pele-mele. Med
ical experts declare that they must have been
buried at least three or four centuries ago. It "a Speedy Cere,
appeals that when Nice was occupied by the _A„ a spPe|y çure for Dyseqtry, Cholera 
French troops m 1J92 the monk, were ex- Morbua- biarrhœa, Colic, Cramps, ‘ Sick 
gelled from the building, and the church of Stomach, Canker of the Stomeek and Bowels, 
St. Dominick was converted into a national and *11 (otmg Df Summer Complaints, there ft 

, bakery; and it is supposed that in carrying „„ ramedy more reliable than Dr. Fowler’s 
tot the transformation the graves in the floor Extract Sf Wild Strawberry. Dealer, who 
>f the church were emptied of their contents, ^ell it, and those who buy it are on mutual 
which were transferred to the garret and flung grounds in confidence of its merits. 246
there in heaps. Most of the persons interred «------------------—— -------------
n that church must have been members of —It is useless to attempt the cure of any
loble families of Provence or the neighboring disorder, if the blood is àllowed to remain 
listricts, who possessed the privilege of a impure. Neuralgia and rheumatism are trace- 
place of interment within the church “for- able to a disordered condition of the blood, 
?ver.” The majority of the skeletons were of and in numberless cases have been cured by 
women; probably among them was the skele- taking a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ton of a Duchess of Savoy who is known to 
have been buried in that church. All these 
remains have been buried in one of the ceme
teries of the town.

IDISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER. 

PBFsrsiPTioss r tKEFri.iV dispensed

t] I
Item I» to. Dominion.

iil llÇOR. QUEEN AND BATHtJR8T. iiOTBS I u\I i§

À ET PEOTOGEiPET! »
BUCK’S celebrated

246 RADIAUX HOME,TOEONTD. AT BOTTOM PRICES. Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob 
staclee to marriage, sad all private disease, 
successfully treated and cares guaranteed, LTTcaa be ooasultsd from W to It S » aTT 
to»oa all olseasasof a private nature requir
ing eitlU end sxperl.no.. ^Letters ^answered 

dentlally. and pamphlAa seat tree wliee 
p enclosed. Tbs Dr.'e otlloe 1» so «ranged 

rsoas consulting him cannot be oo 
served Brothers. Medicines put up under b 
personal super Vieloe. Entrance to otil Krooib dnur tiora 181 King strati W

Hall and parlor stores, full lines.

MILMA2T& CO., HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Meet soonomlmd made. Duplex grate In 

every stove. First-rate value. <61
1DED 1 Late HOTMAN A FttABEB.v. J 4

SirffeArs are net they

madsr at home. A by A. H

w"
Canada.

AllNatmaa* Fraser’s old negatives In «took* 
and orders filled from It— at anyttma. <U^<(neen-gt. West.

TorpHO.NEW, WARM AIR FURNACES. XKLKFHON Na L NIOHT BKLU

The “Imt* Is n Hew Style, The RossinHousd Drug Storeü. .

Is fitted with all the latest Improvements, with

■ hi - pleta. ___

Spairing and Training School I. A» WHATMQUGH,
------------ . 126 KING-8T. EAST. 246

Classes now open. Terms—*10 per quarter.
Beet Boxing Gloves made to order. __ll6 Bay- 
street, Toronto. , PALL BA L

lit Man snut wmt, 
Plying. Bpeolalty. by Uosatlat,, Oi.r -

Proprietor

curedM’Y, <

-yei h
Per-

etifrEASÎ Toronto.
f

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, ot London. Eng.

U7 Yorkville Avenue and Of Arcade, Yonge 81 
Portrait Busts. Medallions* 

Statuettes, Etr.

W —Consumptives, do not despair. There is 
hope. Try West’s Cough Syrup. It will 
always cure in early stages. Procure s dollar 
bottle of your druggist and be cured. ed

or.26

QRAI fcFUU-cyUMFOKTINO,
ock of Crockery and 
sure to please. EPPS’S COCOA.In Good Bepnte.

—James McMurdock, writing from Kinsale, 
,ays ; “B.B.B. as » remedy for diseases of 
the blood, liver and kidneys, has an excellent 
reputation in this locality. I have used it, 
and speak from experience, as well as observa
tion. It ft the only medicine I want, and I 
advise others afflicted to try it.’’ 246

frb Omelettes.
Eight eggs, half a cup of milk, salt and pep

per, tablespoonful of cheese; beat the eggs 
light, season, stir in the milk the grated

6

SH JRJZOjBCZEjXjIZEjTJ,FOLEY * WILKS,
Reform Undertaking Es

tablishment,

BREAKFAST. ’
ef theREWARD!9

boiling water in it; shut up in a quick oven, 
and as soon as they are “Set” turn out on a 
hot dish. You may vary the dish by substi
tuting minced parsley and thyme for the 
grated cheese, and when dished pour drawn

Eaaf„%«|r«S
flavored beverage v 

ns many neary doctor’s bll

The Prince ef Table Waters—Pare, Sparkling, Refreshing.

• trëé?°Toronto. AtrJSsupplyjùsTrécelveà by*Mrl'ShfêldsT'Tmige-street :a;

en-St. at
! HUs Anxleas Suffers n Sigh.

“Here is a book mentioned in this paper en
titled ‘Hints on Husbandry,’” said Mise 
Snuggle. “I think I’ll go down town and buy

BlHer°8rother, to whom the remark was ad
dressed, smiled and said nothing.

That evening at the supper table he inquired; 
“Did you get that book you «poke of to-day, 
Miranda?”

“Ye-es,” was the somewhat reluctant reply. 
“And how did you enjoy it?”
“Well, I reckon it’s a good enough book, but 

the tide ft kind o’ disappointin’."

UMNVUAA
i may eave 

until strong 

it there Is

YONGB STREER TORONTO

ESI sshiiaTel

tiny sprig being stack in the middle of each 
mold.—Marion Harland.

—The experience of years famishes the 
most convincing evidence that thousands of 
lives are annually saved by the use of Ayer’s 

erry Pectoral, It speedily cures all affec
tions of the throat, heonehiil tubes and
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j. Toxnsra,
THE LEABIM3 UNDER TAKE I,

347 ronge Street,
TELEPHONE 671 1»
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CRAN 1TE& MARBLE 

MONUMENTS.
TABLETS. 
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